MIDDLE LEVEL SHOWCASE
NATIONAL ART EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
2017 EASTERN REGION MIDDLE LEVEL ART EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR

Thank you for your nomination.
Eva Kearney ❤️

ALICE MATTHEWS GENTILI
amgentili@me.com  @MonaLisaLuvHeah
blog: MonaLisaLivesHere.me

MISCOE HILL SCHOOL
MENDON-UPTON REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
MENDON, MASSACHUSETTS
WHAT WE DO IN ROOM 317

HANDMADE SKETCHBOOKS

• MAKING THINKING VISIBLE
• CREATIVITY SPARKS
• PROJECT PLANNING
• S.T.E.A.M. LEARNING LOG
TRADITIONAL ART MEDIUMS

making

pottery drawing

sketching

painting

printmaking

sewing

collage

weaving
iPADS IN THE ART ROOM

APPS:
- Sketchbook Express
- 123D Design
- Morphi
- Quiver (AR)
- Popplet
- Padlet
- Google Classroom
- ArtsOnia
- 123D Sculpt
- Pic Collage
- Stop Motion Studio
3D DESIGN & PRINTING
TO SEE MORE ABOUT MY PROGRAM, VISIT:

http://tinyurl.com/NAEAMiddle

Thank you for this award! 

Alice

ALICE MATTHEWS GENTILI

amgentili@me.com  @MonaLisaLvsHeah
blog: MonaLisaLivesHere.me